
UKS2 Learning Log Homework-Spring 1 -2022 

Please find below a list of activities related to our topic: Anglo Saxons and Forces. These activities are entirely optional  but are 

aimed to support and enhance children’s understanding and enjoyment of our current topic. Children can present their work in any way 

they wish, be as creative as possible! We look forward to seeing some of your amazing creations.   

Subject 1 Team Point Activities 2 Team Point Activities  3 Team Point Activities 

Science Label 5 different modes of transport 

with the different ways forces affect 

them.  

Investigate how different sports have 

utilised forces to gain an advantage. 

Boat buoyancy experiment – create 

a boat and see what the maximum 

weight is you can place on it.  

History Draw a Venn Diagram comparing the 

battle tactics of the Normans and Anglo 

Saxons at the Battle of Hastings. 

Research the legacy of the Anglo Saxon 

rule on Britain. 

Write a diary entry from the point 

of view of an Anglo Saxon or 

Norman warrior at the Battle of 

Hastings. 

Geography On a map of Britain, plot the route the 

Anglo-Saxons took from Stamford 

Bridge to Battle (Hastings). 

Make a jigsaw showing the kingdoms of 

Anglo Saxon Britain. 

Research an Anglo Saxon 

settlement and explain the human 

and physical features that led 

them to settle there. 

Art/DT Draw your own version of the Battle of 

Hastings based on the Bayeux Tapestry. 

 

Make a piece of Anglo Saxon weaponry or 

armour. 

Use your sewing skills to create an 

element from the Bayeux Tapestry. 

Please hand in any homework done from the grid above to your child’s class teacher so all the team points can be calculated. 

Thank you for continuing to support your child’s education and we hope you enjoy the tasks. 

Feel free to do your own activities and have fun! 


